
CAMP COLTON
Packing List for Overnight Expeditions

While you pack, don’t worry if you don’t have all the perfect gear.  We have a large lending
library at Camp where we help campers borrow 0˚ sleeping bags, rain jackets, headlamps, and
even simple things like backpacks, water bottles, and more.  Leave your phone at home, pack
as well as you can, and we’ll help with the rest.
See you at Camp!

Essential Items to Bring:
▢ 1 Sleeping bag good for 0˚, extra blanket, ▢ Day Pack (school backpack is a-ok) with:

and pillow - ▢ 2 Water bottles/containers
▢ 1 Pair of warm pajamas and socks - ▢ 2 Pencils (mechanical preferred)
▢ 1 Beanie (cozy for sleeping!) - ▢ Chapstick
▢ 3 Pairs of pants, shirts, and underwear - ▢ Sunscreen
▢ 3 Pairs of wool or warm socks - ▢ Headlamp (preferred) or
▢ 3 Pairs of regular socks flashlight with extra batteries
▢ 1 Light jacket (and a heavy jacket if temps

are cold) ▢ Toiletry Kit with:
▢ 2 Pairs of shoes (preferred: 1 pair of hiking - ▢ Toothbrush and toothpaste

boots and 1 pair of tennis shoes) - ▢ Towel and washcloth
▢ 1 Hat (we’re hoping to be in the Sun!) - ▢ Bar of soap, shampoo &
▢ 1 Raincoat, poncho, or waterproof jacket conditioner
▢ 1 Trash bag or similar for dirty clothes, etc. - ▢ Hairbrush or comb
▢ Check with your classroom teacher for other items - ▢ Kleenex

Optional Items to Bring:
Book for bed-time/mornings/free-time, earplugs if you are a light sleeper, digital/disposable camera (not
to be used in tents or bathrooms), binoculars, sunglasses, wet wipes, flip-flops for shower.

Please DO NOT Bring:
-  Cell phones, iPads, etc.  (we love to disconnect)
-  Shorts (to avoid scrapes on rocks, rashes from plants, ticks, etc.)
-  Candy, gum, or food of any kind
-  Perfume, cologne, scented lotions, or oils
-  Sandals or flip-flops (except as shower shoes)
-  Knives, slingshots, or any other “weapon”
-  Matches, lighters, or other fire starting tools
-  Jewelry
-  Money
-  Gas or electric devices like hair curlers, blow dryers, etc.


